
their fidelity to the Union nntslnted ti the lrat.
Meny were Incapable of njr leiral olTenii. A lare
proportion even of the persona able to bear arms war
forced into rebellion against their will, and of
those who are gnilty with tholr own consent, tha
degrees of fruUt are as various as lbs shades of their
Character and temper.

But these acts of Congress eonfonnd them all toge-
ther In one common doom. Indiscriminate ven-

geance npon classes, sects, and parties, or upon whole
Communities for offenses committed by a portion of
thorn against Ihe government to which they owed one-- .

Oicnee, was common .In the barbarous ages of
hve midnand civilizationworld. Unt Christianity

snch progress. that recourse to a P"'""""1tion of allwith the enndflmmend nnjnst wonld meet
rtnprejndlced and right mindej men T

of this tnnntrr, rlHj: Justice of this see, anu espec
onnatat in utrlnn ng whole States or ineir unerues' slJ their people, wilhont distinction, to

'
a TconnitioS of slavery. It deal, separately with
esVlndlylnnsI, confines Ifclf to the forms of Hw.and

. vindicate It own purity by an Impartial examination
Of every case before a competent judicial trlbimnl.

If this does not satisfy all our desires with regard t)
Southern Kebels, let ns console ourselves by reflecting

v that a free Constitution, trlnmpbant tn war and un-

broken In pence, is worth far more to ns and our
'

children than the gratification of any present fueling.

r t " Temporary and Perpctnal Hvlls.
lam aware It la assumed that this system of govern-- ,

fnent for the Southern States is not to be perpetual.
It is true this military government Is to be only pro-
visional, but it Is through thia temporary evil that a

" greater evil Is to be made perpetual. If the guaranties
- of the Constitution can be broken provisionally to

aerre a temporary pnrpose, and In a psrt only of the
country, we can destroy them everywhere, and for all
time. Arbitrary measures often, change, but they

' generally chancre for the worse.
It ia the curse of despotism that It has no halting

place. The Intermitted exercise of ita powor brings
no sense of teenrity for its snbjncts, for they can never
know what more they will be called npon to endure
when its red right hand is armed to plague them
again. Nor is it possible to conji ctnr,; how or where
power Unrestrained by law may seek its next victims.
The States that are still free rimy be enslaved at any
moment, for if the Constitution does not protect all it
protects none.

Negro SulTrnirc.
'

i It is manifestly and avowedly the object of these1'
laws to confer npou negoes the privilege of voting,
and to disfranchise such a number of white citizens
as will give the former a clear majority at all elec- -

. tlona in Southern States. This, to the minds of some
persons, is so Important, that a violation of the Con- -
etltntion is Justified as a means of bringing It about.

The morality is always false which excuses a wrong
because of Its purposes to accomplish a desirable end.
We are not permitted to do evil that good may coins,
Bat in this case the end itself is evil as well as tbe
means. The subjugation of States to negro domina-
tion wonld be worse than the military despotism
under which they are now suffering. It was believed
beforehand that the people would endure any amount
of military oppression for any length of time, rather
than degrade themselves to the negro race. There-
fore they have been left without a choice.

Negro suffrage was established by act of Congress,
and the military officers were commanded to superin-
tend the process ot clothing the negro race with poli-
tical privileges torn from white men.

Negro Siipremncy.
The blacks In the South are entitled to be well and

humanely governed, and to have the protection of
iust laws for all their rights of person and property,

were practicable at this time to give them a go-
vernment exclusively their own, under which they
might manage their own affairs in their own way, it
would become a grave question whether we ought to
do so, or whether common humanity would hot re-
quire us to save them from themselves.

But, nnder tbe circumstances, this Is only a specu-
lative point. It ia not proposed merely that they
shall govern themselves, bnt that they shall rule tbe
white race, make and administer State laws, elect
Presidents and members of Congress", and shape, to a
greater or less extent, the future destiny of the whole
country. Would such a trust and power be safe in
auch hands? The peculiar qualities which should
characterize any people, who are fit to decide npon the
management or public affairs lor a great Slate, have
seldom been combined.

A White IHnn's Government.
It Is the glory of white men to know that they have

had those qualities In sufficient measure to build upon
thia continent a great political fabric, and to preserve
its stability for more than ninety years, while in every
other part of the world all similar experiments have
failed. But If anything can be proved by known
facts; if all reasoning npon evidence is not aban-
doned, It must be acknowledged that iu the progress
of nations negroes have shown less capacity for go-
vernment than any other race of people. No inde-
pendent government of any form has ever been suc-
cessful in thoir bauds. On the contrary, wherever
they have been left to their own devices they have
Shown a constant tendency to relapse into barbarism.

In the Southern States, however, Congress bas under-
taken to confer upon them the privilege of the ballot.
Just released from slavery, itiuuy be doubtful, whether,
as a class, they know, more tbau their ancestors.how to
organize and regulate civil society. Indeed, it is

that the blacks of the South are not only re-
gardless of the rights of property, bnt so utterly Igno-
rant of public affairs that their voting can cousist in
nothing more tbau carrying a ballot to the place where
thy are directed to deposit it.

Importance of the Ballot.
I Deed not remind yon that tbe exercise of the elec-

tive franchise is the highest attribute of an American
Citizen, and that when guided by virtue, intelligence
and patriotism, and a belter appreciation of our free
institutions, it constitutes the trne basis of a demo-
cratic form of government, in which the sovereign
power is lodged in the body of the people a trust
artificially created, not for its own sake, but solely as
a means of promoting the general welfare ; its influ-
ence for good must necessarily depend upon the ele-
vated character and true allegiance of the elector; it
ought, therefore, to be reposed in none, except those
wno are fitted, morally ana meniauy, to administer it
well, for if conferred upon persons who do not justly
estimate its value, and who are iniliffarent as to
it results, it will only serve as a means of placing
power in the hands of the unprincipled and ambitious,
and must eventually eqrl in the complete destruction of
that liberty of whichjit should be the most powerful
conservator. I have, therefore, heretofore urged upon
your attention the great danger to be apprehended
from an untimely extension of the elective franchise
to any new class in our country, especially when the

, large majority of that class in wielding the power thus
placed in their bands, cannot be expected correctly to
comprehend the duties and responsibilities which per-
tain to suffrage. Yesterday, as it were, four millions
of persons were held in a condition of slavery that had
existed for generations. To-da- y they are freemen, and
are assumed by law to be citizens. It cannot be pre-

sumed from their previous condition of servitude that
as a Clasa they are as well Informed as to the nature of
our government aa the intelligent foreigner wbouukes
our laud the home of his choice.

In the case of the latter, neither a roeldenco of five
years nor the knowledge of our Institutions which it
gives, nor attachment to tbe principles of tbe Consti-
tution are the only conditions upon which be can be
admitted to citizenship, lie raut prove, in addition,
a good moral character, and thus give reasonable
ground for the belief that he will be faithful to tbe
obligations which he anilines as a citizen of the Re-

public Where a people, the source of all political
power, speak by their suffrages through the Instru-
mentality of the ballot-bo-x. it must be carefully

against the control of those who are corrupt
f'uarded and enemies of free institutions,, for it
can only become to our political and social system a
safe conductor of healthy popular sentiment when
kent free rom demoralizing Influences. Controlled
through fraud and usurpation by tbe desiguing, an-
archy and despotism must inevitably follow. Iu the
bands of the patriotic and worthy our government
will be preserved upon the principles of the Constitu-
tion Inherited from oar fathers.

1 r.tll.m... l,D-r- .- ......Yi - i a,fr(,ttn,v lr It, l,Hr,t
AM lUIIUnO, MICI 1 II HUlJIHIIIi, u ' '" UMX.'lf

box a new class of voters, not nuulirled for the exer
cise of the elective franchise, we weaken our system
of government instead of adding strength aud dura- -

The President on Universal Suffrage.
I yield to no one In attachment to that rule of ge

tieral suffrage which dlhtinmiUhpa nop nnltpv A H till.
lion. Hut there is a limit, wisely observed hitherto,
which makes the ballot a privilege and a trust which
requires 01 soiuo cie a time suitable for probation
and preparation. To give it indiscriminately to a
new class, wholly unprepared by previous habits and
nnnorluuittes to perform the trust whlr.h it (..,.,,. wi.,

i w uurauo iv, www iiB power, for It
may be safety assumed that no political truth better
established than that such Indiscriminate and alt. em-
bracing extension of popular suffrage must end at
last Iu its overthrow and destruction. .

1 repeat tbe expression of my willingness to Join in
any plan within the scope of our constitutional autho-
rity which promises to better the condition of the ne-

groes in tbe South, by encouraging them iu indus-
try, enlighleuiug their minds, improving their morals
and giving protection to all their Just rights as freed-me- u.

But the transfer of our political iabcritance to
them, would, In my opinion, be an abandonment of a
duty which we owe alike to tbe memory of our fathers
and the rights our children.

Tbe plan of putting the Southern States wholly,
and tbe Uuneral Government partially Into the hands
of negro, Is proposed at a time peculiarly unpropi-tiou- s.

The foundations of society have been broken
up by civil war. loiiuelry must be recognized, justice

puiilie credit maintained, aud order
brought out of confusion. To accomplish these ends
would require all the wisdom aid virtue of the great
men who formed our Constitution originally. I conf-
idently believe that their descendant will be equal to

arduous pug Mef leot0u( tbj oiq vuaq.
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mr.dnrss to expect that negroes will perform it for ns.
Certainly we ought not to ask their assistance until
we despair of onr own competency. J

The gieat difference between the twtsVaccs In phy-

sical, mi in a I, and moral characteristics, will prevent
an smnlg: malion or fusion of them 'together In one
homogeneous mnss. The Inferior obtains the ascendenc-

y-over the other; U wIM govern with reference to)
only Its own interests -- for it will recognize no com-
mon Interest mid create such a tyranny as this Con-
tinent has never yet witnessed. Already the negroes-ar-

Influenced by promises of confiscation and plnn-drt- rj

they are taught to regard as an enemy every
which ninn who has any rcsjecl for the rights of his
own I ace. ...... . - -
-- If this continues it mnst become worse and worse
until all order will be subverted, all industry- cese,
and the fertile fields of the South grow up Into a wil-
derness. Of all the dancers which onr nation has vet
encountered, none are equal to thoso which must re.'
snu irom me snccees of the effort now making to
Africanize the half of our country.

Coat of Military Reconstruction.
I would not put considerations of money In compe-

tition with justice and right, but the expenses incident
1o reconstruction under the system adopted by Con-
gress aggravate what I regard aa the intrinsic wrong
of the measure Itself. It tins cost uncounted millions
already, and if persisted in will add largely to the
weight i f taxation already too oppressive to be borne
without Just complaint, and may finally reduce the
tteasnry of the nation to a condition of bankruptcy.

We must not delude ourselves. It will require a
strong standing army, and probably more than two
hundred millions of dollars per annum to maintain
the supremacy of nugro governments after they are
established.. The sum thus thrown away would, if
properly nsed, form a sinking fund large enough to

Ihe whole national debt in less than fifteen years,iay vain to hope that negroes will maintain their as-
cendency themselves. Without military power they
are wholly incapable of holding In subjection the
white people of the South. I submit to the judgment
of Congress whether the public credit may not be In-

juriously affected by a system of measures liko thia.
With our debt, and the vast private Interests which
are complicated with It, we cannot be too cautious ot
a policy which might, by possibility, Impair the confi-

dence of the world In our government. That confidence
can only be retained by carefully inculcating the prin-
ciples of Justice and honor on the popular mind, and
by Ihe most scrnpulous fidelity to ail our engagements
of every sort. Any serious breach of the organic law,
persisted In for a considerable time, cannot but create
fears for tbe stability of onr institutions. Habitual vio-
lation of prescribed rules, which we bind ourselves to
observe, must demoralize the people. Our only
standard of civil duty being sot at nangbt, the sheet
anchor of our political morality is lost, the public con-

science swings from its moorings, and yield to every
impulse of passion and interest. If we repudiate the
Constitution we will not be expected to care much for
mere pecuniary obligations.

The violation of such a pledge as was made on the
82d day of July, 1861, will assuredly diminish the
market valno of our promUes : besides, if we now

that tbe national debt was created not to
hold the States in the Union, as the tax-pnye- rs were
led to suppose, bnt to expel them from it and hand
them over to be governed by negroes, the moral duty
to pay it may seem much less clear. I say it may
seem so, for I do not admit that this or any other argu-
ment in favor of repudiation can be entertained as
sound; but its influence on some classes of minds
may well be apprehended. The financial honor of a
grent commercial nation, largely Indebted, and with a
republican form of government administered by
agents of the popular choice, ia a thing of such deli-
cate texture, and tbe destruction of it would be fol-

lowed by such unspeakable calamity, that every true
patriot must desire to avoid whatever might expose it
to the slightest danger.

The great interests of the country require Imme-
diate relief from these enactments. Business iu the
South is paralyzed by a sense of general insecurity, by
a terror of confiscation and the dread of negro su-
premacy.

The Southern Trade,
From which the North would have derived so ereat a
profit under a government of law, still languishes, and
can never be revived nntil it ceases and be bettered
by the arbitrary power which makes all its operations
unsafe. That rich country, the richest in natural re-
sources the world ever saw, Is worse than loat, if it be
not scon placed under the protection of a free consti-
tution. Instead of being as it onght to be, a source of
wealth and power, K will become an intolerable bur-
den npon the rest of the nation.

Another reason for retracing onr steps will doubt-
less be seen by Congress in the late manifestations or
public opinion ' upon this subject. We live iu a
country where popular will always enforces obe-
dience to itself, sooner or later. It is vain to think of
opposing it with anything short of legal authority,
backed by overwhelming force. It cannot have es-
caped yonr attention that, from the day on which
Congress fairly and formally presented the proposi-
tion to govern the Southern States by military force,
with a view to the ultimate establishment of negro
supremacy, every expression of the general sentiment
has been more or less adverse to it. The affections
of this ireneration cannot be detached from the in
stitutions of their ancestors. Their determination
to preserve the inheritance of free government in
their own hands and transmit, undivided and unim-
paired, to their own posterity, is too strons to be
successfully opposed. Every weaker passion, will
disappear before that love, of liberty and law for
which the American people are distinguished above
all others in the world.

How far the duty of the President "to preserve,
protect aud defend tbe Constitution" requires him to
goon in opposing an unconstitutional act of Congress,
is a very serious aud important question, on which I
have deliberated much and felt extrerasly anxious to
reach a proper conclusion. Where an act has been
passed according to tbe forms of the Constitution, by
ihe supreme legislative authority, and is regularly en-
tered among the public statutes of the country. Ex-
ecutive restraint to it, especially In time of high party
excitement, wonld bo likely to produce collision

the respective adherents ot the two branches of
the government. This would be simply civil war, and
ciyirwar must be resorted to only as the last remedy
for the worst of evils. Whatever might tend to pro-
voke it should be most carefully avoided. A faithful
and conscientious magistrate will concede very much
to honest error, and (something even to personal ma-
lice, before ho will endanger the public peace, and he
will not adopt forcible measures, or such as mlirht lead
to force as long as those which are peaceable remain
open to him or to his constituents.

It is true that cases may occur in which the
Executive would be compelled to stand on its
rights, and maintain vnem regaraiess 01 an con
sequences. If uongress snouiu pass an net wnicn,
is not only in palpable conflict with the Consti
tution, but will, certainty, 11 carried out, pro-
duce immediate and irreparable injury to the organic
structme of the government, aud if there lie neither
judiciul remedy for the wrongs it inflicts, nor p ver in
me people to protect inemseives wltuout the official
aid of their elected defender; if, for instance, the
Legislative Department should poss an act, even
through all the forms of law, to abolish a
department of the government, in such a case the
President must take the high responsibilities of his
office, and save the life of the nation at all hazard.

The Heconstmction acts, though as plainly
unconstitutional as any that can be imagined, were
not believed to be within the class last mentioned.
The people were not wholly disarmed of the power of

e. If the Northern States held In their
hands the sacred rights of tbe ballot-bo- it was safe
to believe that in due time they would come to the
rescue of their own institutions, and It gives me plea-
sure to add that the appeal to our common constitu-
ency was not taken iu vain, and that my confidence in
tteir wisdom and virtue scuins not to have been mis-
placed.

Enormous Frauds.
It Is well and publicly known that enormous frauds

have been perpetrated on the Treasury, and that co-
lossal fortunes have been made at the public expense;
this species of corruption litis increased, is increasing,
and if not diminished, will soon bring us into total
ruin aud disgrace. The public creditors and the tax-
payers are alike interested iu an honest administra-
tion of the finances, and neither class will endure the
high-hand- robberies that have recently occurred.
For this discreditable state of things there are several
causes. Some of tbe taxes are so laid as to present an
irresistible temptation to evade payment. The great
sums which officers may wiu by conuivance at fraud,
create a pressure which is more than the virtue of
money can withstand, and there can be no doubt that
the open disregard of constitutional obligations
avowed by some of tbe highest and most iamiuntial
men in the country, bas weakened the moral aeuse
of those who serve iu subordinate places.

The expenses of the Uuited States, Including in
terest on the public debt, are more than six times as
much as they were seven years ago. To collect and
disburse this vast amount requires careful supervision
as well as systematic vigilance. The system, never
perfected, was much disorganized by the "Tenure of
Office bill," which has almost destroyed official ac-

countability. Tbe President may be thoroughly con-

vinced that an officer is iucapable, dishonest and
to tbe Constitution, but, nnder the law which

I buve named, the utmost he can do is to complain to
the nte 8nd ask the privilege of supplying his
place with a better man. If tbe Senate be regarded
a personally or politically hostile to the Presideut, it
" natural, Bli ,1()t altogether unreasonable for the
olflwr to expert that it will take his part; as far as
possible restore v,im to his place, and give him a tri-
umph over bis executive superior.iheoineer has otue. chances of Impunity, arising
from accidental defects of evident, tbe mode of In-
vestigating It and the secwayofthe heariu. It is
not wonderful that official n.atrunsance should become
bold In proportion as tbe deliuquuuta learn t'l think
themselves safe. I am entirely persuaded that uuder
such a rule the President cannot perforin the great
duty assigned to him, of seeing the law faithfully
executed, and that it disables him m,,r. ...,.iuii
from enforcing that rigid accountability which is ne--
$CMI7 9 (At CH9 txecuuuu f VM IWvwiu iw,

Bcecvuire Authority. '
The Convtltnlion invests the President with autho-

rity to due de whetln r a removal should be m td in
any g Ten ase; tbe act of Congress declares i.i snle
sialic that he snail only accuse such as he snppoi",
to be unworthy ,f their trust. The C'onnb ntio i
mnkes blni the so'e judire in tbe premises; but e

tal e awxy his jurisdiction, transfers It to the
H nale, anil leaves him nothing but the odious an I

mel men imprm ticable lnly of becoming a prose-c- i
tor. The profei ntlou Is lobe conducted before a tri--

nal who e men bers are; Dot. like him.- - roaimtmible
, to the who e people, but to .separate . constituent bJ- -
nii s, i n n v bo muy bear bis accusation witii gre it dis-
favor. TI e Scnnto is absolutely without any kuow.i
tnmli.id i f dec slon applicable to such a ease. Its

:m1gtn nt cannot be anticipated, for it Is not governo J
bv any rule.

The law does hot. define what shall he deemed goo-- t

cause for nmoval; It is Impoislhle even to conjecture
whrt may r may not be so conai tiered by tbe Senate.
The nature of the subject forbids clear proof. If the
charge be Incnpacity.'what evidence will support UT
Fidelity lo the Constitution may be understood ormis-nndontoo- d

In a thonsand different ways: and by violent
party men, In violent party tl nies, unfaiUifiil n si lo
the Consliintion m-i- even come to be considered
meritorious. If the officer be nccu ed of dishonesty,
how shall It be made out? Will it be inferred from
acts unconnected wl'h public duty, from private his-
tory, or from general reputation? Or must the Presi-
dent I'Wint ihe commission of an actual misdemeanor
in ffl erf Shall he, in the meantime, risk the charac-
ter ai.d Interest of the nation in the hands of men to
whom he cannot give his confidence? Must he for-
bear his complaint until the mischief ia done and can-
not be preven led? If his zeal Iu tbe public service
should impel him to antic'pate the overt act, must
he move at the peril of being tried himself for tho of-

fense of slandering his subordinates? ,

lu the present circumstances of the country, some
one mutt be held responsible for official delinquency
tif every kind. It is extremely difficult to say where
thst responsibility should be thrown, if it be not left
wheieii has been placed by the C'onstitutlon;but all Just
mi n v.1 1 admit Unit the President onght to be entirely
relieved from such responsibility if he cannot mo it it
by ream n f restrictions placed by law upon his ac-
tion, Tho unrestricted power of removal from office
is a very great one to be minted even to a magistrate
chosen' by the general suffrage of the whole people,
and accountable directly to them for his acts. It Is
nndonl tedly liable to abuse, and at some period! of
onr history, perhaps, has been abused.

If it be thought desirable and constitutional that It
should he so limited as to make tbe President merely
aconmon Informer against other public agents, be
should at least be permitted to net in that capacity be-

fore some open tribunal, independent of party p
ready to investigate the merits of every case, fur-

nished with the moaus of taking evidence, and bound
lo decide according to established rules. This wonld
guarantee tbe safety of the accuser when he acts in
good fiiith, and at the same time secure the rights of
tbe other party. - I apeak, of course, with all proper
respect for the present Senate; but It does not seem to
me that any legislative body can be so constituted as
to insure its fitness for these functions.

It is not the theory of this government that public
offices are tbe property of those who hold them.
They are eiven merely aa a trust for the public bene-
fit, srmetimes for a fixed period, sometimes duriuir
good behavior ; but generally they are liable to be ter-
minated at tbe pleasure of the appointing power,
which represents the collective mnjesty and speaks the
will of the people, The forced retention in office of a
sinale dbbonest person may work great Injury to the
public interests. Tbe danger to tbe public sirvlce
comes ni t from the power to remove, but from the
power to appoint; therefore, it was that the framers
ot the Constitution left the power of removal unre-
stricted, while they gave the Senate a right to reject
all appointments which, in its opinion, were not fit to
be made.

A little reflection on this snhject will probably sa-
tisfy all who have the good of the country at heart,
that our best course is to take the Constitution for
our guide, walk In the path marked out by the found-
ers of the Republic, and obey the rules made sacred
by the observance of our great predecessors.

Our Finance.
The present coudllion of our finances and circu-

lating medium is one to which your early considera-
tion is invited. The proportion which the currency
of any country should bear to the whole value of the
annual produce circulated by its means, is a question
npon which political economists huve not agread.
Nor can it be controlled by legislation, but must be
left to the irrevocable laws which everywhere regulate
commerce aud trade. The circulating medium will
ever irresistibly flow to those poiuts where it. is in
greatest deman d.

The law of demand and supply is as unerring as that
which regulates the tides of the ocean; and, indued,
currency, like the tides, has its ebbs and flows through-
out the commercial world.' At the beginning of tbe
Rebellion, tbe bank note circulation of the country
amounted to not much more tbau two hundred mil-
lions of dollurs; now, the circulation of national bank
notes, and those known as legal tenders, is nearly
seven hundred millions. While it is nrued by some
that ibis amount should he increased, otbers coitend
that a decided reductiou is absolutely essential t the
best interests of the country.

In view is tbese diverse opiuious It may be well to as
certain the real amount of our p iper issues, when com-
pared with a metallic or convertible currency. For
this purpose let us inquire how much gold and silver
could be purchased by the seven hundred millions of

nper money now in circulation: probably not morefban half the amount of the latter. Showing that when
our paper currency is compared wilh gold and silver.
its commercial value is compressed into inree nun ire a
and fifty millions. This striking fact makes it the ob-
vious duly of the government, as early as jnay be
consistent with tho vrinciDios of sound political
economy, to take such measures as Will enable the
bolder of its notes and those of the national bunks, to
convert them without loss into specie, or its eqtiiva-en- t.

A reduction of our paper circulating medium
need not. necessarily, ioiiow.

This, however, would deoend UDon the law of de
mand and supply, though it should be borne In mind
mat Dy making legal tender and banK notes converti-
ble into coin or its eauivalent. their nresent specie
value In the bands of their holders would be enhanced
one hundred uer cent. Legislation for the accomplish
meiit of a result so desirable is demanded by the high
est piihiic considerations. The Constitution contem
Hales that the circulating medium of the country shall
ie uniform in Quality and value. At the time of the
formation of that instrument the country had just
emerged from tbe war of the Revolution, and was suf
fering from tbe existence of a redundant and worth
lesB currency.

Gold and 8ilver.
The sages of thut period were anxious to protect

their posterity from tbe evils which they themselves
had experienced. Hence, iu providing a circulating
medium, they couferred npon Congress the power to
coin money and retaliate the value thereof, at the
same time prohibiting tbe States from mating any-
thing bnt gold and silver a tender In payment of debts.
The anomalous condition of our.cuarency is iu strik-
ing contrast with that which was orh'lnallv deafened.
Our circulation now embraces first, notes of the
national banks, which are made receivable for all dues
due the government, excluding imports, and by all its
creditors, excepting payment of interest upon its
bonds and the securities themselves: second, legal
tender notes issued by the United Slates, and which
the law renuires shntl hn r0epivp.1l n wnll in itavment
of all debts between citizens as of all government
dues, excepting imports; aud, third, gold and silver
coin. By the operation of our present system of
iiuonecK, nowever, me metallic currency, wnen col-
lected, Is reserved ouly for one class of government
credilors, who, holding its bonds, semi-annual- re-
ceive their interest in coin from tbe national Treasury.

Thev are thus InnrlA to oeennv an tiivhlioim nosition
which may be nsed to strengthen the arguments of
those who would bring into disrepute the obligations
or the nation. In the payment of all Its debts, the
plighted faith of the government should be inviolably
maintained. But while It ucts with justice towards

' uonunoiuer who loaned bis money that the integ-
rity of the jL'nion might be preserved, It should, at the
saint time observe good faith with the great masses
Of tbe neoille who hv!i,ar roaenpd tliA ITnionfrom
the perils of rebellion, now bear tbe burdens of taxa
tion mat the government may be able to fulfill its

There ia no rs.ison which will be ac
cepted ag satisfactory by the people why those
who defend us on the land aud protect us
on the sea, the pensioner npon the gratitude

f the nation bearing the scars aud wounds received
" hs service, the public servants in the variousdepartments of the government, tbe farmer, who sup.
plies the soldiers ot tbe army and the sailors of thenavy, the artisan, who t..iu in
shop, or the mechanics and laborers who build its eJi--

",a conBlr,u:l s torts and vessels of war,should, in payment of their Just and hard-earne- d dues,
recei ve depreciated puper while an,,thr eiu. ,r
countrymen, no more deservlin, are paid in coin ofgold and silver. Equal aud exact Just ine requires thatno ii jcuiuiriui mo governuieui snouiu be paid iua currency possessing a uniform value.

Itesnmutlon.
This enn only be accomplished by the restoration of

eurieiiey io me standard established by tbe Constitu-
tion, and by tblB means we would remove a discrimi-
nation which may, if it haanot already doue so, createa prejudice that may become deep-roote- d and wide-
spread, and imperii tbe national credit. The feasi-
bility of making our currency correspond with tbe
constitutional standard may be seen by reference to a
few facts de'ed from pur commercial statistics. Tbe
production oT "precious melals in the United States
irom 1MU to 18fi7. inclusive, amounted to ftivry nnn.nuu:
from 18&8 to 18B0, inclusive, to l87,bOi),0OO; and from
1H61 10 inclusive, to 4M,600,0()0 making the
grana aggregate or products since lt4, $1,174,000,000,

- Buiuuiil .11 f;riv VUIOOU ITUUl in-i- LO IU'
elusive. Was IMBU.00O.0UO dollurat from 1K.,H tit lHiill. lu.
elusive, &ltt,lHo.(oo, and from laOl to ttwr, luclu.lve,
$310,l)00,0oO-niakl- nff tbe total cuirmge sluce XSW $74,-000,00- 0.

From ltWK to lHftT, Inclusive, tbe net exports
tlMl, Bmouatedjo Wl oo,wo j ftoin iw J? ,W4

( ...... . v ...... J . .... 1 ....

Inclusive, nM.rmo,0tirmaVing the aggregate of net
exports mice inn (4 1.000,11m). These figure show ail
exi.css of product over net exports of ItSa.OOO.OOO '

1 t;iin In (lie Country. J

There are in Ihe Treawirv SIll.ODO.tiOn In r.nln.
something more lhan f40,ot),on0 in circulation on the
Pacific cm si, end a lew millions in the natiomil snd
other baiks; in all about $180,000,000. This, .how-
ever, taking In acconnt the specie In the Country prior
to leaves more than 100,000,000 which buve not
been am tinted for by exportation, and, therefore, may
yet lenialu In the country. These vme Important f.trts,
and show how completely the hiferior currency wilt
sui.eise. e the heller, forcing it from circulation anion?
.the masres, and, causing it to be exported aa a mere
article ot 11 sue, add 10 ine money capl'al or foreign
lulids. They show the necessity of retiring our pnper
money, that Ihe return of gold and silver to the ave-
nues ol trade maybe invited, and a demand created
vhlrh will cause the retention at home of at least so
much of the productions of our rich and Inexhausti-
ble go fields as may be sufficient for Diir--
poses of circulation.

It Is unreasonable to expect a return to sound cur
rency so long as the government, by continuing to
issue tin ili'i limine notes, nil the channel lor circula-
tion wilh depreciated paper. Notwithstanding a coin- -
age by our mints, since 1H40, of eight hundred and
sexenty-fou- r million of dollars, the people are now
strangers to the currency which was designed for
their use and ueneni, sun specimens or toe precious
I1IVIIII9 tra ll' mo I,..,.., miiuo t,iv rtiiuuiii dcii,
except when produced to gratify the Interest excited
by their novelty. If depreciated paper is to be con-
tinued as tbe permanent currency of the couutry, and
all our com is to oecome a mere article 01 tratne ana
sx cult tion to the enhancement In price of all that is
indispensable to the comfort of tbe people, it would be
wise economy to abolish onr mints, thus saving the
nation the cost and expense Incident to such estnl-men-

aud lot our precious molals be exported lu bul-
lion.

1 he time has come, however, when the government
and national banks should be required to take the
nut efficient steps and make all necessary arrange-mei.t- a

for a resumption of specie payments at the
earliest practicable period. Specie payments having
been onte resumed by the government and banks, all
noti s or bills of paper issued by either, of a less deno
mination man twenty dollars, snoutd oy law oe ex
cluded fmra circulation, so that the people may have
the benefit and convenience of a gold and silver cur
rency, wblch, iu all their business transactions, will
be uniform in value at home and abroad.

A Sound Circulating Medium.
Every man of properly or Industry, every man who

desires to preserve what he honestly possesses, or to
obtain what he can honestly earn, bas a direct Interest
in maintaining a sate circulating medium, Buen a
mndium as sball be real and substantial, not liable to
vibrate with opinions, not subject to be blown np or
blown down by the breath of speculation, but to be
made stable and secure. A disordered currency is
one of tho greatest political evils; it undermines the
virtues Decessary for the support of the social system,
and encourages propensities destructive of its happi
ness, it wars against industry, frugality ana economy,
and it fosters the spirit of extravagance aud specu-
lation. It ha been asserted by one of our profound
and most gifted statesmen, that of all the contrivan-
ces for cheating tbe laboring classes of mankind, none
bas been more effectual than that which deludes them
with paper money.

This is the most effectual of Inventions to foreclose
tbe rich man's fields by the sweat of the poor man's
brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive tax-
ation these bear lightly on the happiness of the mass
of tbe communitv compared with a fraudulent cur
rent y and the robberies committed by depreciated pa-
per. Our own history has recorded for our instruc
tion enough, and more than enougo, or the demorat
izing tendency, the injustice and the intolerable op
pression on me virtuous ana or a de.
graded paper currency authorized by law, or in any
way maintained by governmeut.

It is ore of the most successful devices, lo times of
peace or war, expansions or revolutions, to accomplish
the transferor all tbe precious melals from the great
muss of the people Into the hands of the few, where
they are hoarded iu secret places, or deposited in
strong boxes tinder bolts and bars, while the people
are left to endure all the tnconveuience, sacrifice and
demoralization resulting from tha use of a depreciated
and worthless paper money.

Working of the Financial System.
The condition ol our finances, and the operations of

our revenue system are eel rortb and Hilly explained In
the able and instructive report of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

On tbe 80th of June, 13Ctf, the public debt amounted
to $2,763,428,879 ; on the 80th of June last it was
82.6U2.19Sl.215 showing a redaction during the fiscal
year of $91,226,604. .During tbe fiscal year ending
June 80, 1867, the receipts were $490,034,010, ana the
expenditures. 34.729.129 leavlmr an available sur
plus of $143,004,880. Jt is estimated that the receipts
for the fiscal year ending Juue 30, 1863, will be
$417,161,928, and that tbe expenditures will reach the
sum of $.'193,269, 111 tho Treasury a surplus
of $33,892,702. For the fiscal year ending June 89,
1869, it is estimated that the receipts will amouut to
$381,01:0,000, aud that tbe expenditures will be
$372,000,000 showing an excess of $9,000,000 iu favor
of the government.

Kevenue System.
The attention of Congress is earnestly invited to

the necessity of a thorough revision of our revenue
system. Our Internal revenue laws and impost sys-
tem should lie adjusted as to bear most heavily on
articles of luxury, leaving the necessaries of life as
free from taxation as may be consistent with the real
wants of the government economically administered ;

taxation would not then fall nuduly on the men of
moderate means; and while none would he entirely
exempt from assessment, all in proportion to their pe-

cuniary abilities would contribute towards the sup-
port of tbe State. A modification of-tb-e internal

system, by a large reduction In the number of
articles now subject to tax, would be followed
by results equally advautageous to the citizen
and the government, and it would rendor the exe-
cution of the law less expensive and more certain,
remove obstructions to industry, lessen the tempta-
tions 10 invade the land, diminish the violations and
frauds perpetrated upon;its provisions, make lis opera-
tions less inquisitorial, and greatly reduce in numbers
the army of created by the system, who
"lake fn m the mouth of honest labor the bread It has
enrue d." Retrenchment, reform and economy should
be carried Into every branch of the public service, that
tbe expenditures ol the government may be reduced
and the people relieved from oppressive taxation. A
sound currency should be restored and the public faith
iu regard to the national debt sacredly observed. Tbe
accomplishment of these Important results, together
with the restoration of the Union of the States on the
principles of tbe Constitution, would Inspire confidence
at home and abroad in the stability of our Institutions
and bring to the nation prosperity, peace and good-
will.

The War Department.
" The Report of the Secretary of War ad interim
exhibits the operations of the army and of thejseveral
bureaus of the War Department. Tbe aggregate
strength of our military force on tbe 80th of Septem-
ber last was 66,31(5. The total estimate for military
appropriations is $77,124,707, iuclnding a deficiency iu
last year's appropriation of $13,600,000. The pay-
ments at the Treasury on account of the service of
the War.Dcpartment, from Jauuary 1 to October 29,
1K67, a period of ten, months, amounted to $109,807,000.
The expenses of the military establishment, as well as
the members of tho army, are now three times as
great as they have ever been in time of peace, while
tbe discretionary power is vested in the Executive to
add millions to this expenditure by an Increase of the
army to tho maximum strength allowed by the law.

Indlnn Affairs.
The comprehensive Report of the Secretary of tbe

Interior furnishes his interesting information In re-

ference to the important branches of the public ser-

vice connected with his department. The menacing
attitude of some of the warlike bands of Indians in-

habiting the district of country between the Arkausas
and Plntte rivers and portions of Dakota Territory,
required the presence of a large military force in that
region. Instigated by real or Imaginary grievances,
the Indians occasionally committed acta of barbarous
violence on emigrants aud our frontier settlements.

But a general Indian war lias been provident! illy
avoided. Tbe Commissioners uuder the act of 20th of
July, 186T, were Invested with power to adjust exisU.
ing difficulties, negotiate treaties with tbe disaftVc'.ed
bauds, and select for them reservations remote from
tbetiaeled routes between the Misslsslpl and Ibe
Pacific. They entered wilbout delay on tbe execution
of their trust, bn t have not yet made any official report
of their proceodiugs. It Is of vital importance that

distant Territories should be exempt from Ind auour
outbreaks, and that the construction of the Pacific
K11 ilrosd-- an object of national Importance-sho- uld

not be interrupted by hostile trmes. .

These objects, as well as the material Interests and
the moral and intellectual Improvement of the.Indiana,
can tV most effectually secured by concentrating thsm

of country set apart for their exclusiveportionsupon
use located at points remote from our highways

and "ucroachiun white settlements.

raciflo Railroad.
commencement of the second session oftheSince

Congress five huudred aud tsu miles
.5 w.d

Thirty-nint- h
been constructed on the main line and

b .ml cs oVtbe Pacific Railway. The line fro Omaha
approaching the eastern base of the Rocky

Mo" nUlns. whilst ibe terminus of the last section of
instructed road In California, accepted by tbe goveru-me- nt

on the 24th day of October last, was but eleven
lei distaut from the summit of the Bierra Nevada.n

The remarkable euergy evluced by the eomp mles,
offers the strongest assurance that the completion
of the road from Sacramento to Omaha, will not
be long defeVred. During the last fiscal year, seven
million foriy-ou- s thousand one hundred aud fourteen
acres ol public laud were disposed of, and the cash
receipts from sales aud fees exceeded by one half mil-

lion dollars, the simu realized from those sod roes our-Jtf- 'fi

Vh Hfdlg J8? 'b0 uont paid t pen

OLD RYE WiHISKLES.
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Fin E O LD, RYC VV H I 8 K I G 8
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HENRY S. II ANN IS h
i " Nob. 218 aid 220ieutlx TKONT Street,"

WHO Oil 1R THE SANK 1 TUB TBADB,

Tbeir Stock of Rye VhiBhieei, lu Bond, comprises all tb.B favorite krandB extant, ani runs
through, the varlona months of 18C5, 63, and of this year, up to present date.

liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, Ericsson Line

Wharf, or at Bonded Warehonee, as parties ttay elect.

ENGLISH OABPETIKGS.
M W (ODDS OF CVB Oft N IMPORTATION JUST ARRIVED.

ALSO, A CHOICE SELECTION OF

AMERICAN CARPETINCS, OIL CLOTHS, ETC.
English Diuggetlnfts, from tiatfyard to four yards vlde Mattings,

Ruga Mid, i
"

Onr entire stock, taolndlng new goods daily opening, will he offered at LOW
PRICES FOR CASH, prior to IUmoval,ln January next, to New Store, now '

building, No. 1222 Cheenut street.

REEVE L.
li: It tbstuTxa

sinners, including expenses of disbursements, was
$18,619,9rA, and thirty-si- x thousand four hundred and
eighty-tw- o names were added to tho rolls.
E9?4 Pensions.

The entire nnmber of pensioners on tho 80th of Jane
last, was one hnndred and fifty-fiv- e thousand four
bundred and seventy-fou- r.

Patents.
Eleven thousand six hundred and fifty-fiv- e patents

and designs were issued during the ye:ir ending 8ep-temb- ei

80, 1867, and at that date the balance in the
Treasury to tbe credit of the Patent Fund was$2SG,6or.

Tbe Nary. '.

Tbe report of the Secretary of the Navy states that
we have seven squadrons actively and Judiciously em-
ployed, under elllcient and able commanders, in pro-
tecting tbe persons and property of Americsn citisens,
and maintaining the dignity and power of the

and promoting the commerce and business
Interests of our countrymen in every port of the world.

Of tbe two hundred and thirty-eig- ht vessels com
posing tbe present navy of the United States, fifty-si- x,

carrying Ave hundred and seven guns, are iu squadron
service. During the year the number of vessela la
commission has been reduced twelve, and there are
thirteen less on squadron duty than there were at the
date of the last report. A large number of vessels
were commenced, and In tbe course of construction
when the war terminated, and although Congress had
made tho necessary appropriations for their comple-
tion, tbe department bas either suspended work upon
them, or limited tbe slow completion of the steam
vessels, so as to meet the' contracts for machluery
mnde with private establishments.

Tbe total expenditures of the Navy Department far
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1807, were $31,034,011.
No appropriations have been made or required sines
tbe close of tbe war for tbe construction aud repair of
vessels for steam machinery, ordnance, provisions
and clothing, fuel, hemp, &c, the balances under these
several beads having been more than sufficient for
current expenditures. It should also be stated to tbe
credit of the department, that, besides asking no ap-

propriations for the above objects for the last two
yenrs, the Secretary of the Navy on the 80th of Sep-
tember lsBt. In accordance with the act of May 1, 1820,
requested the Secretary of the Treasury to csrry to the
surplus fund tbe sum of sixty-fiv- e millions of dollars,
being the amount received from the sales of vessels
and other war property, and the remnants of former
appropriations.

Postnl Affairs.
The report of the Postmaster-Gener- al shows ths

business of the Post Otllce Department, and the condi-
tion of tbe postal service In a very favorable light,
and the attention of Congress is called to its practi-
cal recommendations. The receipts of the depart-
ment for tbe year ending June 30, 1867, includiug all
special appropriations for sea and land service, and
for free mail matter, were $19,978,693. The expendi-
tures for all purposes were $19,235,483 ; leaving an un-
expended balance iu favor of tbe department of
$743,210, which can be applied towards the expenses
of the department for the current year.

Tbe increase of postal revenue, independent of spe-
cific appropriations for the ysur 1867 over that of 1369
was $860,040. The increase of revenue from the sale of
stamps and stamped envelopes was $783,404. The In-

crease of expenditures for 1867, over those of the
previous year, was owing chiefly to the extension of
the land and ocean mail service.

During the past year new postal conventions have
been ratified and exchanged with the United Kingdom
oi Great Britain and Ireland, Belgium, the Nether-
lands, Switzerland, the North German Union, Italy,
aud tbe Colonial governmeut at Hong Kong, reducing
very largely tbe rates of ocean and land postages to
and from aud within those countries.

Agriculture.
The report of the actinic Commissioner of Agricul

ture concisely presents tne condition, wants ana pro-
gress of an Interest eminently worthy the fostering
care of Congress, and exhibits a large measure of use- -

:ul results achieved during the year lo which it refors.
Foreign Relations.

The of peace at home, and tho
tion of extended trade, travel and commerce

abrrad, have served to increase tbe number and variety
of quei-tion- s in the vepartment or f oreign Aiinir.
None of tbese questions, however, have seriously dis-
turb! d onr relations with other States.

The Bepubllc of Mexico, having been relieved from
rom gn intervention, is earnestly engagea in euorts to

her constitutional system of government.
A good understanding continues to exist between our
government and the republics of Hay tl and San Do-
mingo, und our cordial relations with the Central and
South American States remain unchanged. Tbe ten-
der mnde, in conformity wilh a resolution of Con
gress, or tbe good ntnees or tbe government wttn a
view to an amicable, adjustment of pence between
Brazil and her allies on one side, and Paraguay on
the other, aud between Chill aud her allies ou ths
one side and Spuiu on the other, though kindly re
ceived, lias in neither case been liitty accepieu oy me
belligerente.

The war in the valley or the Parana Is still vigor-
ously maintnlned. On tbe other hand, actual hoaiili-tie- s

between tbe Pacific States and Spain have been
more than a year suspended. I shall on any proper
occusiou that may occur, renew the conciliatory re--
corrmend.'.tions which have been aireany mane, nrsiii,
wilh enlightened sagacity and comprehensive states-
manship, has opened the great channels of tbe Amazon
and its tributaries to universal commerco. One thing
more seems needful to acquire rapid and cheenni
progress in South America. I refer to those peaceful
habits, without which Slates aud nations cannot in
this spe, well expect material prosperity or social ad-

vancement.
The Exposition of Universal Industry at Paris has

passed, aud seems to have fully realised the high ex-

pectations of the French Government. If due allow-
ance he made for the receut political derangement of
industry here, the part which the Uuited States bas
borne lu this exhibition of invention and art may be
regarded with very high satisfaction. During tbe

a conference was held ot delegates from seve-
ral nations, the United States being one, in which the
inconveniences of commerce and social intercourse
resulting from the diverse standards of money value
were very fully discussed, and plans were developed
for establishing, by nuivers.tl consent, a common
principls for the coinage of gold.

1 buse conferences are expected to be renewed with
tbe atu ndanco of many foreign States not hitherto

d. A rrport of there Interesting proceedings
will be tuhmltted te Congress, which will, no doubt,
justly s( preiiaie tbe great object, and be ready to
adopt any measure which may toud to facilitate its
ultimate accomplishment. On the 26th ol February,
1862, Coi gress declared by law, that Treasury notes
without .utrrtst authorized by that act, should be
legal lender In payment of all debts public aud prl.
VHte within the Uuited States. An annual remittance
of $r,0,000, lest- - stipulated expenses, accrues to claim-
ants uuder the convention made with 8palu In ltci,
Tbete remittames, sines the passage of that act, have
been paid in such notes. The claimants lusist that
li s Koveri inent ought to require payment In eolu,
Ths subject may be deemed worthy ot your attention.

Our G'laiws) Aanlnnt England.
No arrangement bas as yet been reached for the

sell tlum nt of our claims for British depradallous
Upon ibe commerce of tho Uuited Hlalee. I have fell
tl my dutv to decline tbe proposition of arbitration
made by Her Msjest y's Government, because it bat
hitherto been accompanied by reservation tad liui

CO.,
.1 ,
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KNIGHT & SON,
KO. BOT tlimi'T STREET.

tstlons incompatible with the rights. Interest, and
honor of onr country. It is not to be apprehended
that Great Britain will persist in her refusal to satisfy
these just and reasonable claims, which Involve the
sacred principle of a principle
henceforth uot more important to the United States
than to all other commercial nations.

The West India Islands
Were settled and colonized by European States, simul-
taneously with tbe settlement snd colonisation of the
American continent. Most of the colonies planted
here became independent nations in ths close of the .

last and beginning of tbe present century. Our own
country embraces communities which at one period
were colonies of Great Britain, France, Spain, Hol-
land, Sweden and Russia. The people In the West
Indies, with tbe exception of the Island of Ilaytt,
have neither attained nor aspired to lndepsndenoe,
nor have they become prepared for e. .

Although possessing considerable commercial value
they have been held ny tbe several European States
w bicb colonized, or at some time conquered them,
chiefly for purposes of military and naval strategy in
carrying oeWburopean policy and designs In regard
to this continent. In our Revolutionary war ports
and harbors in the West India Islands were nsed by
our enemy to the great injury and embarrassment of
tbe United States. We had the same experience In
our second war with Great Britain. Tbe same Eu-
ropean policy for a long time excluded us evsn from
trade with tbe West India Islands, while we were at
peace with all nations. In onr recent civil war the
Rebels, and tbeir piratical and blockade-breakin- g

allies, found facilities in the same ports for the work,
which they too successfully accomplished, of injuring
and devastating the commerce which we are now en-
gaged in rebuilding.

We labored especially nnder this disadvantags, that
European steam vtssels employed by our enemies
found friendly shelter, protection and supplies in West
Indian ports, while our own naval operations were
necessarily carried on from our own distant shores.
There was then a universal feeling of the want of an
advanced naval outpost between tho Atlantic coast
and Enrope. Tbe duty of obtaining such an outpost
peacefully and lawfully while neither doing nor
menacing Injury to other States, earnestly engaared
the attention of tbe Executive Department before the
close of tbe war, and it has not been lost sight of
since that time. A not entirely dissimilar navafwant
revealed itself during the same period on the Padua
coast,

Purchase of Alaska. .

The required fooothold there was fortunately se-
cured by our late treaty with the Emperor of ltussia,
and it now seems imperative that tbe more obvious
necessities of the Atlantic coast should not be less
carefully, provided for.' A good and convenient port
and barbor capable of easy defense will supply that
want With the possession of such a station by tbe
United States, neither we nor auy other American na-
tion need loncer apprehend injury or offense from any

trans-Atlant- ic enemy. I agree with our early states-
man that the West Indies naturally gravitate, and
may be expected ultimately to be absorbed by tho
Continental States, including our own.
' 1 agree with them also, that it Is wise to leave tlfft

question of such absorbtion to this process of natural
political gravitation. The Islands of 8u Thomas and
St. Johns, which constitute a part of the group called
tbe Virgin Islands, seemed to offer us advantages
unusually desirable, while their acquisition could be
secured in harmony with the priuclples to which I
have alluded. .

' '

Purchase from Denmark.
A treaty has therefore been Concluded with the

King of Denmark for the cession of these Islands, aud
will be submitted to the Senate for consideration.'

pur Credit with the Czar. V- ' '

It will burdly be necessajy to call the attention of
Congress to the subject of providing for the payment,
to Russia, of the sum stipulated iu tbe treaty for the
ceneion of Alaska, possession having been formally
delivered to our Commissioners. The territory re-
mains for the present in care of a military fores,
awaiting such civil organization as shall be directed
by Congress.

The Naturalization Question
The annexation of many small German States to

Prussia, and tbe reorganization of that country uuder
a new and liberal Constitution, have iudnced me to re-

new the effort' to obtain a jnst and prompt seltlemo r.
of the long vexed question concerningthe claims t
foreign States for military service from their subject
naturalized in the United States.

An Embarrassing International Question. ;

The attention of Congress is respectfully called to a
singular and embarrassing conflict of laws. Tha Ex-
ecutive Department of this government has hitherto
uniformly beid, as it now holds, that naturalization,
in conformity wilh the Constitution and laws of the
United States, absolves the recipient from his native
allegiance. The courts of Great Britain hold that al-
legiance to tbe British crown is indefeasible, and ia
not absolved by our laws of naturalization. British
judges cite courts aud law authorities of ths United
Stales in support of that theory against the position
held by tbe executive authority or the United States.
This conflict perplexes the public mind concerning
the rights of naturalized citizens, snd impairs ths na-
tional authority abroad, I called attention to thia
subject in my last annual message, and now again
renectfuUy appeal to Cougress, to declare tbe national
will, uniulstukably, npon this lmportaut question.

The African Slave Trade.
The abuse of our laws by the clandestine pro-

secution of the African slave trade, from Ame-
rican ports, or by American citizens, has alto-
gether ceased, and nnder existing circumstances,
uo apprehensions of its renewal iu this part of the
world are entertained. Under these circumetanaei
it becomes a question, whether we shall uot propose
to Her Majesty's government, a suspension or discon-
tinuance of the stipulations for maintaining a naval
force for the suppression of that trade.

(Higned.) Akdbiw John 90tt.
Wahhinotom, Dec. 8, 1S6T.
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